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The Body Shop Advocate 
~ WE ALL DO BETTER TOGETHER  ~

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE! VISIT OUR
YOU TUBE CHANNEL

FROM THE DESK OF OUR
PRESIDENT
COMMUNICATION IS KEY!
 
In this month’s Advocate we are focusing on
communication. One of the most common areas of communication in our industry is
keeping customers updated as to drop-off time, repair progress and pick-up time.
Someone once told me that it is not possible to “over communicate,” but the most sure-
fire way to upset a customer (and lower your CSI) is under communicating. In this time of
parts delays and all the other issues that we run into that delay a repair; it is critical to
keep the customer updated. If you ever get a call asking, “will my car be ready by Friday
as promised?” -  then you have dropped the ball. Also, make sure you return voice mails
(and e-mails) as quickly as possible, hopefully the same day. It’s bad enough that a
customer doesn’t get an update on their vehicle, but when they call to ask about it and
must leave a voice mail and it doesn’t get returned, a bad image of your business just got
dramatically worse. Put yourself in their shoes. How do you feel when you call a business
needing an answer to something, only to get sent to voice mail and leaving a message that
doesn’t get a reply? How does that affect your perception of the dependability of that
business?

Last month we discussed customer co-pays (see the poll results from last month’s survey
on this below). This is probably one of the most important areas where communication
with the customer is critical. We must take the time to explain to them the changes that
are going on in the insurance industry, and why a co-pay may be necessary. The key is to
keep the lines of communication between you and the customer open!
For more tips on good communication, see the article below by Jason Wong from Body
Shop Business, and also the Guest Editorial on communication with insurance adjusters.

Larry Terrien
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Yes Select

No Select

President WCRP

Do you feel the refinish times are accurate for 3-stage refinishing in your estimating
system?

We had 17 responses to last month's poll question of Does your shop utilize customer
co-pays?

Yes-7
No-5
No but we plan to soon-5

MEET THE MEMBERS 

Back to Original Auto Body
333 N Shawano St, New London

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/forms/response?id=PvaN7J6iEKRFqm3tZMA6sfa7qkxWMo24hTgiVuB9oR80Yu8qy5KQkOLsFCAMu6mA4Z4UMQnfts_r2WN-gcQLdNfKLaalOpClY_FDnoMjZvA8Hw5xaHC8gvetszI2NswUQY5IX9R-0qwg0BR4ZN2_GgMBTXXX6iFfoAVl-lI6lKXUaUtO3KMjj0Y6mt_sgrRruzWk_BooTyXFYMefTsr-aw&encVer=1&c=&ch=
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/forms/response?id=PvaN7J6iEKRFqm3tZMA6sfa7qkxWMo24hTgiVuB9oR80Yu8qy5KQkOLsFCAMu6mA4Z4UMQnfts_r2WN-gcQLdNfKLaalOpClY_FDnoMjZvA8Hw5xaHC8gvetszI2NswUQY5IX9R-0qwg0BR4ZN2_GgMBTXXX6iFfoAVl-lI6lKXUaUtO3KMjj0Y6mt_sgrRruzWk_BooTyXXN6S9LkQxSg&encVer=1&c=&ch=
https://www.facebook.com/Back2OriginalAutoBody


Good Communication Helps Ensure
Happy Customers
Having a good customer communication plan
helps ensure customers and insurers have an
equal understanding of the repair process, what
will and won’t be covered and the outcome for their vehicle.
By Jason Wong / June 5, 2023

When it comes to delivering a high-quality repair, part of that process is the actual repair
and part of it is how you communicate that process to the customer and insurance
company. It’s already an emotional situation for a customer – they’ve been in an accident,
they may be recovering from injuries, there’s the financial stress related to their second-
biggest investment and they’re dealing with a complex repair process involving their
insurance company, a collision repair facility and other entities.
Continue reading here:

3M™ Automotive Masking Tape, 03432,
36 mm x 32 m 3M Products 3432

GUEST EDITORIAL

Nothing Changes, if Nothing
Changes

The following is a reply received during a rate
disagreement:

"Okay, I know we disagree on rates, just wondering about the rest. I'd like to be able to
give the customer an idea about what his out of pocket will be. Usually we can work
around rates by adding other operations or increasing times but you already had that
covered pretty well. As far as the blend procedure written as full refinish* and saving
the block style aftermarket nameplate, I don't think we're being unreasonable in any way.
Please let me know what you come up with"
ABC Insurance, Field appraiser, motor vehicle physical damage claims.

Damn it! The above highlight illustrates the continuing problem facing labor rate
increases. The insurance industry (upper room people) feel they're controlling costs, yet,
in reality, they are causing their own staff and our industry to work around honest inflation
via dubious methods. This type of cost shifting must be stopped. The services we provide
are far too important to gloss over and shift about. Transparency and documentation
should be our new calling.

It all lies in what we continue to accept. Today's technician is in charge of repairing one of
the the most sophisticated machines man has created to date. Yet, they function under
outdated rates and allowances that have not been reviewed in decades. When do you
suppose this will change?

https://www.bodyshopbusiness.com/author/jason-wong/
https://www.bodyshopbusiness.com/good-communication-helps-ensure-happy-customers/?oly_enc_id=5790I0389467H7Z
https://www.finishmaster.com/products/3mtrade-automotive-masking-tape-03432-36-mm-x-32-m
https://www.finishmaster.com/products/3mtrade-automotive-masking-tape-03432-36-mm-x-32-m


It will only change when YOU initiate that change!

Farther below is a Worth Repeating re-post of an article from a past Advocate. It applies
equally well today.The more shops demand compensation for honest increases, honest
needs and required services, the sooner that change will occur.

I hope I'm still here.
Steve

*In this case, doing a blend vs. full refinish would have resulted in a loss of 1.5
refinish hours and materials. (see the Blend Study by SCRS)

Astro Pneumatic 500 lb. Capacity Portable
Work Stand Order No. ASO-557003

AUTO WEB TUNERS

"HELPING AUTOMOTIVE
BUSINESSES THAT WANT TO WIN"

Auto Web Tuners is WCRPs new website host. They work exclusively with body shops and towing
companies helping to market your business through your online presence. They are very familiar with

our industry! Contact Don Miller, Co-Founder, at 480.800.4930 or email him
at don@autowebtuners.com to get started building your digital marketing

platform. Website;  www.autowebtuners.com

https://files.constantcontact.com/98f983c4801/515e5ab7-0ec0-407d-8bf8-8c35f3e667b1.pdf
http://tools.nationalcoatingsandsupplies.com/p-32411-astro-pneumatic-557003.aspx
https://autowebtuners.com/about/
mailto:don@autowebtuners.com
http://www.autowebtuners.com/


Thriving in Chaos! During this Body Shop Management Tip of the Week, Dave explains
why some shops thrive and some shops fail in a world full of chaos! Please like & share.
Click here for the video

If you would like some complimentary assistance creating a plan for your future, book a
call with Dave here https://daveluehr.mykajabi.com/elite-consult

CLICK HERE TO BE TAKEN TO THE
REGISTRATION SITE

CLICK HERE TO BE TAKEN TO THE
AVAILABLE COURSES PAGE

Mask for Primer

Mask labor and material cost for Primer application is a NON INCLUDED operation in
all three estimating systems: Audatex, CCC and Mitchell.
Continue reading here

WORTH REPEATING

What is Our Fear of Taking a Stand, and Saying NO?!

Few people like to say NO, and even fewer like to hear it...
A word that could ease a lot of the industry woes. A word
that can be used in a professional tone.

NO. There's a lot of power in that little word...I encourage you to use it more! Some
examples of how I've been utilizing it more lately:

NO, I cannot concede to outdated labor rates.
Sorry, but NO, used parts require 35% markup, not cost x .25.
NO, that supplier is well outside my market area.
This is a required part, procedure or service, so, NO, it's NOT included.
NO we cannot utilize the blend operation as blend allowances have now been
proven woefully short in time and materials. Full refinish is the standard practice of

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXjKHYglTr8
https://daveluehr.mykajabi.com/elite-consult
https://www.ase.com/register-now
https://www.i-car.com/s/browse
https://degweb.org/estimate-tip-all-three-mask-for-primer/


this shop.

A NO to a lot of things will result in a YES to better things and certainly a better overall
future.

It's amazing the credit you get when you finally stand your ground and just say NO when
you're justified, thus the reason for knowing your true costs. I'm not advocating NO for
arguments sake. KNOW your costs, KNOW your business, KNOW when you're in the
right. Then you can negotiate from a position of confidence. That confidence will replace
the emotions that inevitably surface at the wrong time. You pick what and when.

At some point the industry needs to redirect its path. Will we be initiating that change?

Steve

ESTIMATE TIPS

Which of the following are you giving away?

1) Welding consumables
2) EPA & solid waste disposal
3) Color sand & buff

Get to know one of the leading suppliers of global surface
solutions. BASF's Coatings division develops, produces
and markets a high-quality range of innovative and
sustainable automotive OEM and refinish coatings,
decorative paints and surface-applied treatments for
metal, plastic and glass substrates for a wide range of
industries. Continue reading here

Are you interested in being a
sponsor? Our Body Shop Advocate e-
newsletter is sent out every month to

500 addresses.
YOUR TARGET MARKET!

Please consider being a sponsor for
WCRP.

Click here for information!

KNOW OF ANY SHOPS
LOOKING TO JOIN

WCRP? 
Forward this newsletter to them!

They can click here to go straight to
the membership form or they can call

Deb at 262-542-7707.

P.O. Box 841
Merrill, WI 54452-2841

https://www.basf-coatings.com/global/en.html
https://wcrp.pro/sponsors/
https://wcrp.pro/membership-application-2/


262-542-7707
E-mail: wcrpinfo@gmail.com
Website: www.WCRP.pro

mailto:wcrpinfo@gmail.com
https://wcrp.pro/

